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FAFSA® Home and Log In Views

FAFSA® Form Welcome Page

Complete the FAFSA® Form

Use the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA®) form to apply for financial aid for college or graduate school.

New to the FAFSA® Process? Completing the FAFSA form is free. Fill it out now:

Start Now

Returning User?

Correct info | Add a school

View your Student Aid Report (SAR)

Log In

FAFSA® Announcements

Planned Outage of FAFSA.gov and the FAFSA Feature Within the MyStudentAid Mobile App From April 10 to 11

The FAFSA.gov website will be unavailable from 8 a.m. Eastern time (ET) on Saturday, April 10, 2021, through 1 p.m. ET on Sunday, April 11, 2021, for important system upgrades. During the outage period, users may access the MyStudentAid mobile app, but the FAFSA feature within the MyStudentAid mobile app will not be available. We appreciate your patience as we...
Role Selection

Welcome to the FAFSA® Form

Tell us about yourself.

- I am a student and want to access the FAFSA form.
- I am a parent filling out a FAFSA form for a student.
- I am a preparer helping a student fill out his or her FAFSA form.

Role Selection

Welcome to the FAFSA® Form

Tell us about yourself.

I am a student and want to access the FAFSA form.

Log in to Continue

Create an FSA ID

or

Use the personal identifier to access the FAFSA form.
Log In Page

Start a 2022-23 FAFSA® Form
Start a 2022-23 FAFSA® Form

My FAFSA®

STUDENT INFORMATION
Welcome to TestIN Martin's application!

Current Application Status:

[2022-23]

We did not find a 2022-13 FAFSA form on file for you.

To receive student financial aid, you need to fill out a FAFSA form every school year. Are you attending college between July 1, 2022 and June 30, 2023? If so, fill out the 2022-13 FAFSA form.

Start a 2022-23 FAFSA form

Dependent Student with Parental Data
Personal Information for Student

Student Email and Phone
Student Address

**Student Address**

```
STUDENT INFORMATION
Student Address

Your Permanent Mailing Address (Include apt. number):
100 Main St.

Your City (and county if not U.S.):

Your State:
New Hampshire

Your ZIP Code:

Previous | Continue
```

Student Residency and Eligibility

**Student Residency and Eligibility**

```
STUDENT INFORMATION
Student Residency and Eligibility

Have you lived in New Hampshire for at least 5 years?

- Yes
- No

Are you a U.S. citizen?

- Yes, I am a U.S. citizen (or U.S. national).

Previous | Continue
```
State of Legal Residence

Student Education
Student Selective Service

Student Driver’s License
Student Foster Care and Parent Education Completion

---

Student Eligibility Worksheet

---
Search for High School

Add Your High School Manually

FederalStudentAid
High School Search Results

Confirm Your High School
College Search

Search by Federal School Code
College Search Results

Selected Colleges and Housing Info
Student Marital Status

Does the Student Have Dependents?
Student Additional Dependency Questions

Student Homelessness Filter Questions
Dependent Student Status

Based on your answers to the dependency status question, you are considered a "dependent" student. This means you must provide parental information, select the "I will provide information about my parents" option and select "Continue" to continue to "Parent Demographics" section.

If you have a special circumstance and are unable to provide parental information, select "I am unable to provide information about my parents" option and select "Continue" to get additional information.

Whose Information Should I Provide?

If you have been identified as dependent student, you will need to provide information about your parents. You must submit all required information about your parents even if one does not live with you. The following checklist is to determine what information you should provide in the "Parent Demographics" and "Parent Financial" sections of the FAFSA form.
Parent Marital Status

As of today, what is the marital status of your parents?
- Married
- Never married

When did your parents get married or separated?

Personal Information for First Parent

Enter Information for Your First Parent (Father, Mother, Stepfather).

- Your Parent's Social Security Number
- Your Parent's Last Name
- Your Parent's First Name
- Your Parent's Date of Birth
- Your Parent's Email Address
Personal Information for Other Parent

- Enter Information for Other Parent
- Enter father/mother/step-parent's:
  - Social Security Number:
  - Full Name:
  - Date of Birth:
  - Month:
  - Day:
  - Year:

Parent State of Legal Residence

- Have your parents lived in District of Columbia for at least 5 years?
  - Yes
  - No
Parent Household Information

Number in College

Out of the 5 expenses in your parent’s household (as shown above), how many will be college students between 1/1/2021 and 4/30/2022? Do NOT include your parents, but DO include yourself and other members of your household.

Parent Tax Filing Status
Parent Eligible for IRS DRT

Applying is faster and easier with the IRS Data Retrieval Tool (DRT).

Based on your responses, we recommend that you, the parent, transfer your information from the IRS into this FAFSA form. The IRS DRT allows you to link to the IRS website and securely transfer original IRS tax return information into the FAFSA form.

If you use the IRS DRT, you may not have to provide additional IRS documentation later for the student to qualify the federal student aid.

Parent Log In to IRS Data Retrieval Tool

Provide parent FAFSA credentials.

Which parent are you?
- [ ] I am the parent.
- [ ] I am the student.

- [ ] Use my FAFSA username, email address, or mobile number

[ ] Forgot Username? Create a new PIN
[ ] Forgot Password? Reset your PIN

[ ] Proceed to log in
IRS Website Disclaimer

Get My Federal Income Tax Information
Federal Income Tax Information Results

Parent IRS Info
Parent Income from Work

How much did your Parent 1 (fill in number of parent) earn from working wages, salaries, tips, etc. in 2020?

Parent Additional IRS Info

Enter the amount of your parents' income tax for 2020. This is the total amount of IRS Form 1040—line 15 and Schedule 1—line 1. If negative, enter a zero here.
Parent Questions for Tax Filers Only

Parent Additional Financial Info
Parent Untaxed Income

- Parent Untaxed Income
  - Enter your parents' unearned income for the past year.

Parent Assets

- Parent Assets
  - Enter the value of your parents' assets, including cash, savings, and checking accounts.
  - Enter the value of your parents' investments, including real estate and personal property.
  - Enter the value of your parents' business or investment income.
Student Tax Filing Status
Student Eligible for IRS Data Retrieval Tool (DRT)

Applying is faster and easier with the IRS DRT:

Based on your responses, we recommend that you transfer your information from the IRS into this FaSA form. The IRS DRT allows you to link to the IRS website and securely transfer original IRS tax return information into your FaSA form.

If you use the IRS DRT, you may not have to provide additional IRS documentation later to qualify for federal student aid.

Student IRS Info

What was your and your spouse's adjusted gross income for 2020?

The amount is shown on Form 1040.

Continue
Student Income from Work

How much did you earn from working (wages, salaries, tips, etc.) in 2020?
- $10,000

How much did your spouse earn from working (wages, salaries, tips, etc.) in 2020?
- $10,001

Student Additional IRS Info

Enter the amount of your and your spouse’s income tax for 2020.
- $0
Student Questions for Tax Filers Only

Student Additional Financial Info
Student Untaxed Income

Student Assets
Preparer Info

- **Application was successfully saved.**
- **Are you a paid preparer?**
  - Yes
  - No

FAFSA Summary

- **FAFSA Summary:**
  - [Details]
  - **Student ID:** [Details]
Agreement of Terms

Signature Status
Parent Signature Selection

Agreement of Terms
Signature Options

Confirmation Page
Special Circumstances/Special Circumstances With Unsubsidized Loan Only

Dependent Student Status

Based on your answers to the dependency status questions, you are considered a “dependent” student. This means you must provide parental information. Select the “I will provide information about my parent(s)” option and select “Continue” to continue to the “Parent Demographics” section.

If you have a special circumstance and are unable to provide parental information, under very limited circumstances, you may be able to submit your FAFSA® form without parental information. Select the “I am unable to provide information about my parent(s)” option and select “Continue” to get additional information.
Impact of Not Providing Parent Information

Special Circumstances Qualifications

You must contact the financial aid administrator at the college you plan to attend if you believe you have a special circumstance that should be considered in determining your eligibility for Federal student aid. However, all situations are considered a special circumstance. For example, the following situations would not be considered a special circumstance but in another time:

- You do not live with your parents.
- Your parents do not provide you with financial support.
- Your parents refuse to consider you for college expenses.
- Your parents do not claim you as a dependent on their federal tax return.
- Your parents do not provide you with free information on your FAFSA® form.

Unsubsidized Loan Option:

If you do not meet the requirements for a special circumstance and still choose to continue your application without providing parent information, you will only be considered for an unsubsidized loan. To request consideration for an unsubsidized loan, you must contact the financial aid administrator at the college you plan to attend.

Choose the appropriate option below based on your circumstances:

- I will provide information about my parents.
- I have a special circumstance and I am submitting my FAFSA® form without parent information. I will apply for an unsubsidized loan only.
Homelessness Circumstances

Student Homelessness Filter Question

SCHOOL SELECTION
Student Homelessness Filter Question

On or after July 1, 2021, were you homeless or were you self-supporting and at risk of being homeless? ☐

☐ Yes
☐ No

Previous
Continue
Student Homelessness Questions

STUDENT INFORMATION
Student Homelessness Questions

At any time on or after July 1, 2020, did you receive a determination from any of the entities listed below that you were an unaccompanied youth who was homeless, or were self-supporting and at risk of being homeless? If one or all the apply, or “None of the above.”

☐ Your high school or school district homeless liaison.
☐ The director of an emergency shelter or transitional housing program funded by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.
☐ The director of a runaway or homeless youth basic center or transitional living program.
☐ None of the above.

Continue

Independent Student Status

STUDENT INFORMATION
Independent Student Status

You are considered an "independent" student. This means you are not required to answer questions about your parents.

However, you may want to answer questions about your parents if:
- you are a law school or health profession student (such as a medical or nursing student), or
- your school requires parental information from all students.

Would you like to answer questions about your parents?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Continue
Student Homelessness Questions

At any time on or after July 1, 2021, did you receive a determination from any of the sessions listed below that you were an unaccompanied youth who was homeless, or were at risk of being homeless? Select all that apply or “None of the above.”

- Your high school or secondary school confirmed
- The director of an emergency shelter or transitional housing program funded by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
- The director of a runaway or homeless youth basic center or transitional living program
- None of the above

Continue

Homeless or At Risk of Being Homeless

Important: If indicated you are homeless or at risk of being homeless, and you answered "None of the above" when presented with the specific homelessness questions, read on for more information.

Homeless or At Risk of Being Homeless

Your financial aid administrator can decide that you meet both of the following conditions necessary to be considered homeless and, therefore, do not need to provide parental information:

- You are homeless, or self-supporting, and at risk of being homeless. Homeless means you are living in sheltered, unsheltered, or unstable housing, including living in shelters, parks, hotel, public spaces, or car (including car campgrounds, camping in abandoned buildings, or regularly bring with other people because you had nowhere else to go). Also, if you are living in any of these situations and spending an average of 30 or more nights per year in these situations, you may be considered homeless even if your parent would otherwise provide a place to live.

- You are homeless, or self-supporting, and at risk of being homeless. This means you are not living in the physical custody of your parent(s) or guardian(s).

If you believe that you meet these conditions and would like to follow up with the financial aid administrator at the college you plan to attend, select Continue.
Impact of Not Providing Parent Information

Homeless or At Risk of Being Homeless
Acknowledgement
UTEP FAFSA RESOURCE PAGE

UTEP’s FAFSA Nights Resource Page
• utep.edu/financialaid
• Virtual Assistance
• 2022-2023 FAFSA Nights
  • YouTube Channel
  • FAFSA Nights Schedule (English and Spanish)
  • Financial Aid Preparation Checklist (English and Spanish)
  • FAFSA Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ’s)
https://www.utep.edu/student-affairs/financialaid/Virtual%20Assistance/FAFSA-nights.html

2020 Tax Decoder